School of Education
Faculty Meeting

April 11, 2014

Attendees: See Sign In Sheet

I. Welcome by Dean David Rock

II. Recognitions
   a. Dr. Jerilou Moore & Dr. Nancy Douglas voted Greek Teacher of the Year
   c. Dr. Lana Curcic: publication in Disability in Society
   d. Dr. Burhanettin Keskin: presentation in Oxford England

III. Area Reports
   Teacher Education: Dr. McClelland: faculty searches for Elementary Ed, Math/Science, chair
   Mississippi Teacher Corps
   Tom Brady: filling last spots in upcoming cohort
   Leadership and Counselor Education: Amy Wells Dolan: new faculty: Dr. Mandy Perryman, Amanda Winburn, Marc Showalter, Phillis George
   Principal Corps
   Davis: submitted latest class starts June.
   Increase from 12 to 18 students.
   Represents entire state of MS more than prior cohorts.
   Student Advising and Field Experience (SAFE)
   Dr. Whitney Webb: priority advising ended but still advising; safe cannot override closed classes; students must wait for waitlist or book class that is open; late withdrawal form on soe website; senior placement deadline 4/30.
   Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program
   Whitney Webb; accepting applications
   Center for Math and Science Education
   No update
   North Mississippi Education Consortium
   Rock: RFP for MDE – increasing significantly
   Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
   Joey Rutherford: grant submittal with National Institute of Health, Mississippi Dept of human services; Dr. Lynette Ivey in speech & pathology; submitted approx. $1.5 million in grants.
   World Class Teaching Program
   No updates
   Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
   Angela Rutherford: Okalona Day of Service is 4/11.
   Willie Price
   Angela Rutherford: maximum classes from 3 to 6. No summer program this year. All faculty/staff applications have been accepted. Wait list is only Non um folks
   Communications
   Andrew Abernathy: article on WCTP; CELI read aloud book award; NTOY
   SOE Journal
Foundation
Rock: donors up from 314 to 502; total gifts increased from approx. 400 to 700

Student Affairs
LaBanc: retention rate increased 12%; Sparky’s retirement

Lane Gauthier: next issue being worked on

METP
Niemeyer: wrapped up admission process
6 English accepted; all but 2 math positions accepted; cross campus visit with MSU

CAPTI
No update

IV. UM Standing Committee Vacancies: Academic Freedom and Faculty Responsibility, External Academic Affairs Committee, and Library Council – Dr. Amy Wells Dolan
Vote to fill vacant positions will take place at the next faculty meeting

V. Teacher Education Department Chair Interviews – Dr. Amy Wells Dolan
Two candidates scheduled to visit on April 21-23 and 23 - 25

VI. Announcements
A. National Teacher of the Year: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 at JAC
   a. 11:00 senior education majors
   b. 2:00 all other students, faculty and staff
B. SOE Awards Ceremony: May 9, 2014 at 5:00, Inn to Ole Miss ballroom
C. SOE Commencement: May 10, 2014
D. Building report – Dr. Ryan Niemeyer: windows left open & technology left on

VII. SOE Fitness Challenge raffle: Andrew Abernathy: winners are Cookie Harris, Donna Patterson, Andrew Abernathy

VIII. SOE fall/spring faculty meeting dates
May 2, 2014

IX. Curriculum and Policy fall/spring meeting dates: 10:00 am Guyton 214
April 25, 2014   May 9, 2014

X. Other Business
DEAN'S OFFICE
Rock, David
Wells Dolan, Amy
Abernathy, Andrew
Pepper, Kaye
Webb, Whitney

Teacher Education
Alford, Beverly
Amidon, Joel
Bellman, Allan
Bennett, Susan
Boyd-Robinson, Nichelle
Britton, Stacey
Caldwell, Angelia
Cheng, Andy
Chessin, Debby
Curicic, Lana
Darling Lynn
Davidson Smith, Karen
Douglas, Nancy
Foster, Ellen
Gauthier, Lane
Hanshaw, Larry
Hill-Cunningham, Pamela
Holmes, Kerry
Keskin, Burhanettin
Livingston, Carol
Love, Fanny
Lowry, Diane
McClelland, Susan
McCollough, Amber
Monroe, Ann
Moore, Jerilou
Moore, Virginia
Mott, Michael
Oliphant-Ingham, Rosemary
Ortwein, Mark
Parker, Mary Ann
Pasterchick Olivia
Payne, James
Plants, Bob
Platt, Sara
Rowland, Sidney
Rutherford, Angela
Soares, Denise
Simpson, Jessica
Sumrall, Joe
Thurston, Roy
Williams-Black, Thea

LEADERSHIP & COUNSELOR ED.
Bartee, Ro
Bunch, Dennis
Davis, Doug
Holleyman, John
Labanc, Brandi
Melear, K. B.
Snow, Marilyn
Winburn, Amanda
Wolff, Lori
Young Gast, Tabitha

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Brady, Tom
Burnham, Tom
Carmona, Jeanel
James, Julie
Misita, Cindy
Niemeyer, Ryan
O'Haver, John
Parker, Jackie
Scott, Susan
Stack, Brittany
Steinle, Alice
Stevenson, C. L.
Weeks, Cecil

Haley Kesterson